Greetings from the UK where we are currently spending family time en-route to our soon-to-be base in Fiji, and discovery of God’s plan for the Fijian Kingdom work He has for us to do.

TLCW HQ admin will remain in the capable hands of Grace & Alan, as will the Lingnan fellowship with the help of Paddy & Julie, but if you feel a prompt to serve in any way, no pressure opportunities abound no matter where you live, so don’t hesitate to let us know. In the meantime a big thank you to all serving in one way or another, and a warm welcome to Mark, who has recently joined the video editing team.

If you’re on the prayer team, you already know of changes that make prayer ministry easier than ever. First, we no longer offer prayer time slots; we simply ask everyone on team to go in at times that are convenient for them or when God prompts, so if that less structured way suits you, please accept an invitation to join the team by contacting Elaine, who will ensure you’re kept briefed.

Second, we have started to limit prayer support to one month from point of last contact of those requesting prayer. This ensures, none of us are praying for requests no longer valid and can solely pray on for needs that are still ongoing.

With a heart for discipleship as well as for the Great Commission, we want you to be blessed in every way possible too, so if you missed any of the June messages, you can still check them out and benefit via these direct links:  

Jim on the significance of faith: @ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m6zE5sEGOIU  
Jim on the value of human responses @ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RYLXj+7mOV  
Obert on life after death @ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wy7k6W5ZHs&t=68s  
Jim on what we can learn from King David @ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xM6m6T4t6A

We are blessed to know and work in God’s Vineyard with you, and doubly blessed to know that the Lord leads and blesses the work of our hands as He sees fit. Praise God that we don’t have to earn His love, but instead can simply rejoice in being His and serving only as He leads.

Whatever you do, work heartily, as for the Lord and not for men, knowing that from the Lord you will receive the inheritance as your reward. You are serving the Lord Christ. (Colossians 3:23-24)

God bless you always,  
Jim & Elaine  
https://tlcwhk.com/